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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT DHUBRI 

 

Sessions Case No. 144/2015 
U/s. 457 & 376/511 IPC 

 

G.R. No.1481/2013   
 

   State of Assam   
 

  - Vs – 
 

    Raju Miah @ Appel Miah 
 

Committing Magistrate    :  Sri U.K. Das, Judicial Magistrate 1st Class, Dhubri. 
   

Present  :    Sri Rajib Goswami, AJS 
       Sessions Judge, Dhubri 
 

Sri M. Zaman, Public Prosecutor, Dhubri for the State. 
Sri Abdul Quiyum Ahmed, Advocate for the defence. 
  

Date of Evidence   :   16-10-2015, 22-12-2015 & 29-04-2016   
  
 

Argument Heard :   26-05-2016 and 16-06-2016 
Date of Judgment  :   20-06-2016   
 

J U D G M E N T  

  
The prosecution case in brief is that one Minowara Khatun had 

lodged a FIR at MKCR P.S. to the effect that on 02/12/12 at around 12 midnight 

accused Raju Miah trespassed in to the house of said Minowara when she had gone 

out of her house to attend nature’s call and concealed himself inside the house and 

on her return to her house the accused at the point of a knife attempted to strip 

the informant of her clothes. The informant resisting such attempt of the accused 

managed to bolt the door from inside and started raising alarm. Hearing her cries 

other family members came to the room and managed to catch hold of the accused 

and the police was informed.             
 

2.  A case was registered by the O.C, Mankachar P.S. 

u/s.457/376/511/506 of IPC against the accused. After investigation charge sheet 

was filed u/s. 457/376/511 of IPC against accused Raju Miah @ Appel Miah. 
 

3.  Accused Raju Miah @ Appel Miah appeared before the Court. 

Charges u/s. 457/376/511 of IPC had been framed against the above accused 

person. Charges had been read over, explained and interpreted to accused to 

which accused person pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  
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4.  Prosecution had examined as many as 7 (seven) P.Ws including I.O. 

and accused person was examined generally on the circumstances coming up 

against him in the evidence of P.Ws u/s.313 of Cr.PC. The accused pleaded total 

denial and declined to adduce any evidence in his defence. 
 

  Heard learned advocates.  

5.  Points  for determination: 
 

1. Whether the accused on 02-12-2012 at about 12 mid night at 
village Jhograrchar under Mankachar P.S. committed lurking house trespass by 
night by trespassing into the dwelling house of the victim for the purpose of 
committing rape on the victim? 

 
 

2. Whether the accused on the same day, time and place 
attempted to commit rape on the victim?  

 
 

DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF 
 

6.  PW-1, Musst. Nur Khatun is the immediate neighbour of victim 

Minuara Khatun. According to PW-1 on the day of the alleged occurrence at around 

12 mid-night Minuara had come out of her house to attend natures call. Having 

returned to her house, she realized that someone has slipped into the house. She 

raised alarm, Minuara’s immediate neighbours on hearing her alarm came to the 

spot and surrounded the house of Minuara. The accused was found present inside 

the house. He was caught and the following morning was handed over to the 

police. 

  In her cross-examination PW-1 had admitted to land dispute with 

the accused person and few days before the alleged occurrence, the accused had 

filed a case against her father-in-law and her other family members had also been 

made accused in the case and victim’s husband was one of the accused. The 

accused had married the daughter of her neighbour, Saja Miah. The accused in 

order to go to his father-in-laws house has to go across the house of PW-1. PW-1 

denied the suggestion about not having not told the police about cordoning the 

house of Minuara Begum and having caught the accused inside the house of 

Minuara and then having handed over the said accused to the police, in the 

morning that followed. The PW-1 admitted to accused’s affair with Minuara before 

his marriage to the daughter of Saja Miah. PW-1 admitted that she had stated 

before the I.O. about Minuara and the accused being assaulted by the husband of 

Minuara. PW-1 denied the suggestion that due to land dispute with the accused the 

accused has been framed in a false case. 
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7.  PW-2, Ful Miah is the brother-in-law of Minowara Khatun and on the 

day of the alleged occurrence having heard cries coming out from the house of 

Minuara, he had come to the house of Minowara and cordoned the house through a 

human chain. Accused was found inside the house and accused was caught and 

following morning accused was handed over to the police.  
  

 

8. PW-3 Musastt. Minowara Khatun, the victim had known the accused. 

According to PW-3, realizing the urge to attend nature’s call, she had gone out of 

her house only to be confronted by the accused on her return, who had caught her. 

She was unable to make out why the accused had caught her. She had cried out 

for help, hearing her cries people in the neighborhood came to the place of 

occurrence and detained the accused till the morning. In the morning the accused 

was taken to the police station and there PW-3 had lodged the FIR putting her 

thumb impression in the ejahar. 

 

  In her cross-examination PW-3 had disclosed the name of her 

husband as Sofiqul. Earlier the shop of the accused had been pulled down by many 

persons and in this connection a case had been filed by the accused. In the said 

case her husband was an accused. The case is still pending in the Court for trial.  

The present case had been filed by her on the very day of the alleged 

occurrence.PW-3 denied the suggestion that the case had been reported to the 

police 12 days after the incident. PW-3 denied the suggestion that she had an affair 

with the accused Raju Miah before her marriage and on the day of the alleged 

occurrence the accused had been on his way to his father in –law’s house and on 

the way he was forcibly brought to her house and had been framed in the present 

case. PW-3 had denied the suggestion that due to land dispute with the accused 

person, the accused has been framed in this false case. 

 

9. PW-4, Mustt. Saheba Khatun, an immediate neighbour of the 

accused had stated two years hence Minowara was sleeping at her house. Her 

husband was not home. At around 12 mid night she had come out to attend 

nature’s call. Having returned to her house when she was about to sleep after 

closing the door she heard Minowara crying out for help as someone had intruded 

into her house. Having come out she had seen the accused inside the house of 

Minowara. The following morning the accused was taken to the police station.  
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  In her cross-examination PW-4 admitted to Sofiqul being her son 

and Minowara being her daughter in law. PW-4 denied the suggestion that police 

had interrogated her and before the IO she had stated about land dispute with 

accused persons and existence of previous enmity with the accused persons. PW-4 

had admitted that her son Sofiqul and others had demolished the shop of accused 

and for which a case is pending for trial in the Court. The accused in order to go to 

his father-in-law’s house has to go by our house on his way. PW-4 denied the 

suggestion that on the day of the alleged occurrence, the accused was on his way 

to his father-in-law’s house and on the way he was way laid brought to the house 

of Minuara and a false case was filed against him. PW-4 admitted to have filed the 

case 12 days after the alleged occurrence.  

 

10.  P.W-5,  Md. Mubarak Hussain had stated that around two years back 

one night on the road in front of his house at around 9 to 9:30 p.m. he had heard 

commotion outside. Having come out from his house, he had seen the accused and 

his mother are being assaulted by some person. Later he had heard Sofiqul and his 

party had assaulted the accused.  Later they took the accused and his mother to 

hospital. 

 

11.  PW-6 Md. Aminul Hoque had stated that around two years back he 

was on his way to his pond. On the way he had seen Sofiqul and his party 

assaulting the accused and his mother. 
   

13.  PW-7  S.I. Ali Hussain had stated that on 14-12-2013 one FIR was 

received by OC, Mankachar P.S. from the complainant, Minowara Khatun. The OC 

had registered a case Mankachar P.S. Case No.538/2013 and had entrusted the 

case to him for investigation. Ext-1 is the said FIR and ext-1 (1) is the signature of 

the said O.C. PW-7 had filed the charge sheet, ext-3 bearing his signature ext-3 (1). 

 

In his cross-examination PW-7 had stated that the date of 

occurrence was 02-12-2012 and the date of lodging the FIR was 14-12-2013. As 

per contents of the FIR, the case had been reported around a year after the alleged 

occurrence. No reason had been assigned for the delay in lodging the FIR. He had 

heard during investigation about a long standing land dispute between accused and 

the informant.  PW- 4 had stated during interrogation about existence of previous 

enmity with the accused person. PW-1 did not state before him during interrogation 
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that the accused was kept confined at the house of the victim the whole night and 

in the morning police was called and accused was handed over to the police. 

 

14.  Now above is the threadbare discussion of the evidence on record. 

Admittedly there had been land dispute between the accused and the informant’s 

family and as such previous enmity cannot be ruled out. 
 

15.  Now the defence submission is that the accused has been framed in 

a false case due to previous enmity. Ld defence counsel contended that PW-1,   

PW-2, PW-3, PW-4 had admitted to there being a land dispute with the accused. 

According to Ld. defence counsel it is also admitted fact that few days before the 

alleged occurrence, the shop of the accused was pulled down by the husband of 

the victim and others and in the criminal case that had been filed by the accused 

following demolition, the husband of the victim is one of the accused. According to 

defence counsel it has also come to light that the victim had an affair with the 

accused before her marriage to the Safiqul Islam. PW-5 and PW-6 two residents in 

the neighbourhood  of the P.O. at around 9P.M. on the day of the alleged 

occurrence had seen the husband of the victim and others assaulting the accused 

and his mother and PW-5 having taken the accused to the hospital. Thus in the 

back drop of the enmity that has come to light and almost 12 days delay in lodging 

the FIR even if the date of occurrence is believed to be on 2/12/2013, since the 

date of occurrence in the FIR had been mentioned as 2/12/12 the motif to frame 

the accused in false case is very much evident. The accused is entitled to benefit of 

doubt.   

16.  Before going into the submission of ld. advocates I come down to the 

evidence of PW-3, the victim. It is evident from the evidence of PW-3 that the 

accused had caught hold of her and she was unable to explain the reason for such 

conduct of the accused. She has not specifically implicated that the accused 

attempted to commit rape upon her. Thus it is evident that the informant 

contradicted what she had expressed in her written FIR that at knife point the 

accused attempted to strip her of her clothes and as such the evidence of PW-3, 

considering she had an affair with the accused earlier to her marriage and the fact 

of previous enmity emanating from land dispute, the evidence of PW-3 and the 

prosecution evidence as a whole above in order to be believed requires  

corroboration of independent witnesses in circumstances surfacing in the evidence 
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as above. The PW-5 and PW-6 two independent witnesses had a different story to 

tell, about the husband of the victim and his party assaulting the accused and his 

mother on the day of the alleged occurrence at around 9 to 9:30 p.m. and PW-5 

himself had taken the injured to the hospital. It is further evident that the case had 

been reported to the police after 12 days of the incident. It is admitted fact that 

accused had also brought criminal proceedings against the husband of the victim 

and other family members earlier to their case for bringing down the shop of the 

accused. Thus these circumstances surfacing in the evidence of PWs raise scope for 

believing that in order to save themselves in the case filed by the present accused 

against the husband of the victim PW-3 and other family members of PW-3’s 

husband, which is admitted by PWs and in order to bar-gain a deal for compromise, 

the present case had been filed as afterthought. Further, the PW-1, PW-2 and PW-4 

who stated to have seen the accused inside the room where Minuara sleeps at 

around 12 mid-night are the family members of the husband of the victim and as 

such considering the circumstances and the time taken to report the case before the 

police, it will not be safe to come to conclusion with regard to the culpability of the 

accused in attempting to commit rape on victim PW-3. 
 

17.  In catena of decisions it had been held time and again that when two 

views are possible, one going against the accused holding him guilty of an offence 

and one in his favour as to his innocence, the view supporting the innocence of the 

accused has to be accepted. Thus considering the discussion of the prosecution 

evidence in its entirety, I hold that the accused is entitled to benefit of doubt and 

accordingly he is acquitted on benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith. 

However, I am inclined to recommend the victim for compensation under Section 

357 (A) of Cr.PC. The copy of the judgment be sent to the Secretary, DLSA, Dhubri 

for inquiry into the quantum of compensation to be paid. 
  

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 20th day of June, 

2016. 

 

 

Dictated & Corrected by me                                 Sessions Judge, Dhubri 

  

 

Sessions Judge, Dhubri. 
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A P P E N D I  X 
 
 
A. Prosecution Witnesses. 
  
 PW-1 - Musstt. Noor Khatun 
 PW-2 - Md. Ful Miah 
 PW-3 - Musstt. Minuara Khatun 
 PW-4 - Musstt. Saheba Khatun  
 PW-5 - Md. Mubarak Hussain   
 PW-6 - Md. Aminul Hoque. 
 PW-7 - S.I. Ali Hussain. 
  
    
B. Court Witness 
 
 Nil 
  
C. Defence Witness 
 
 Nil 
 
D. Prosecution Exhibits. 
 
 Ext-1 - FIR 

Ext-2 - Sketch Map 
 Ext-3 - Charge Sheet  
   
  
D. Defence Exhibit 
 
 Nil 
 
 
 
 
 
       Sessions Judge, Dhubri  


